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Abstract During insect feeding, a complex interaction takes place at the feeding site, with plants deciphering molecular information associated with the feeding herbivore, resulting in the upregulation of the appropriate defenses, and the herbivore avoiding or preventing these defenses from taking effect. Whiteflies can feed on plants without causing significant damage to mesophyll cells, making their detection extra challenging for the plant. However, whiteflies secrete honeydew that ends up on the plant surface at the feeding site and on distal plant parts below the feeding site. We reasoned that this honeydew, since it is largely of plant origin, may contain molecular information that alerts the plant, and we focused on the defense hormone salicylic acid (SA). First, we analyzed phloem sap from tomato plants on which the whiteflies are feeding, and found that it contained salicylic acid (SA). Subsequently, we determined that in honeydew more than 80 % of SA was converted to its glycoside (SAG). When whiteflies were allowed to feed from an artificial diet spiked with labeled SA, labeled SAG also was produced. However, manually depositing honeydew on undamaged plants resulted still in a significant increase in endogenous free SA. Accordingly, transcript levels of PR1a, an SA marker gene, increased whereas those of PI-II, a jasmonate marker gene, decreased. Our results indicate that whiteflies manipulate the SA levels within their secretions, thus influencing the defense responses in those plant parts that come into contact with honeydew.
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Introduction

Plants and herbivorous insects share a long and complex evolutionary history (Labandeira 2007), where plants have developed multi-leveled defense strategies, and insects have evolved equally complex counter-strategies. The perception of herbivory is crucial for the plant to differentiate insect attack from, for example, wounding to prevent unnecessary activation of costly or autotoxic defense mechanisms. Grazing insects such as caterpillars can be recognized by their continuous wounding (Mithöfer et al. 2005), and/or by deposition of salivary fluids on the wounded plant interface (Musser et al. 2005). Components in these fluids can act as an elicitor and specifically activate plant defense responses. A number of elicitors have been identified in different herbivores. These are compounds, often peptides, isolated from the oral secretions (OS) of insects (Alborn et al. 1997; Halitschke et al. 2001; Schmelz et al. 2006), or fluids deposited during oviposition, giving the plant an early warning (Doss et al. 2000), as reviewed in (Alba et al. 2011). Herbivores however, have evolved mechanisms to evade plant defenses for example by manipulating part of the plant’s defense pathway to their own benefit, also through components in the herbivore’s OS (Hogenhout and Bos 2011; Kant et al. 2008; Musser et al. 2005; Sarmento et al. 2011; Weech et al. 2008).
The sweetpotato whitefly *Bemisia tabaci* (Homoptera: *Aleyrodidae*) is a highly polyphagous insect that has been reported to feed from 420 plant species and 74 families worldwide (Greathead 1986), although more recent country-specific studies suggest this number is likely an underestimation (Erdogan et al. 2008; Perring 2001). *B. tabaci* also poses an economic challenge to crops such as cotton, bell pepper, and tomato, mostly because *B. tabaci* is a vector of *Begomoviruses*, which cause major economic damage. *B. tabaci* is a phloem-feeder, and causes minimal damage to plant cells during feeding, unlike aphids that puncture cells during probing (Janssen et al. 1989). To prevent the collapse of a phloem vessel, aphids release proteins into the phloem that prevent calcium-regulated blockage of the vessel, thus protecting their feeding sites (Will et al. 2007). In whiteflies, a number of enzymes have been identified that could play an important role in dealing with the plant’s defense system (Peng et al. 2013; Su et al. 2012). Thus, it is likely that there are complex interactions between plants and phloem feeders, that find their origin in the phloem. This intimate relationship between phloem-feeders and plants has resulted in plant-defense mechanisms that are similar to the mechanisms found in plant-pathogen interactions, where recognition-based genes (such as NBS-LRRs) can confer a high level of resistance (Klingler et al. 2005; Nombela et al. 2003).

However, the interaction between phloem-feeders and plants is not limited to the feeding mechanism alone since many phloem feeders secrete phloem-derived honeydew, a sticky deposit containing mostly sugars. Phloem concentrations of sugars are estimated as high as 0.5–0.8 M (Cernusak et al. 2003). This honeydew (HD), due to its high sugar content, facilitates secondary infections with (black) molds, but it also presents an opportunity for recognition.

It previously has been shown that whiteflies are susceptible to jasmonic acid (JA)-mediated defenses (Zarate et al. 2007), and it has been suggested that whiteflies activate the salicylic acid (SA) pathway, thus preventing the activation of the JA pathway (Zarate et al. 2007) since cross-talk between SA and JA will prevent the JA pathway from being activated (Koornneef and Pieterse 2008). Hence, induction of SA responses by whiteflies may well be adaptive.

Here, we studied the role of whitefly honeydew in the tomato-whitefly interaction, particularly with respect to the presence of SA in the phloem, the metabolism of SA in whiteflies, and the implications of this for the plant’s defense response.

**Methods and Materials**

*Insect Rearing and Honeydew Collection* Whiteflies (*B. tabaci* biotype B) were reared in a growth chamber as previously described (Bleeker et al. 2011), on a diet of both cucumber (*Cucumis sativus*) and tomato (*Lycopersicum esculentum* cultivar Moneymaker) plants. For HD collection, Petri dishes were placed under tomato leaflets in the insect rearing chamber for 24 h. Honeydew was subsequently collected with a pipette by adding 500 μl of ddH₂O to the Petri dishes.

*Plant Treatment and Phytohormone Analysis* To the adaxial side of leaflets of intact plants 20 μl HD (containing 0.02 % Tween-20 to avoid running-off of the liquid and to promote absorption) or 20 μl ddH₂O (containing 0.02 % Tween-20) were carefully applied. These leaflets were subsequently harvested after 1 h and extracted for SA analysis according to (VanDoorn et al. 2011). Briefly, samples were extracted in ethyl acetate containing deuterated salicylic acid (D₄-SA) (C/D/N Isotopes Inc., Pointe-Claire, Quebec, Canada) as internal standard, evaporated and reconstituted in 70 % (v/v) MeOH, and analyzed by LC-MS/MS using instrument parameters as described previously (Scala et al. 2013).

Phloem sap was collected using the ‘EDTA’ method (King and Zeevaart 1974). Tomato leaflets were excised from the plant and their petioles put in a Petri dish containing 5 mM EDTA (pH 8) for 1 min, after which they were transferred to a 50 ml tube containing fresh 5 mM EDTA. The tubes were covered with a plastic tray lined with wet paper towels to increase the humidity, and thus minimizing transpiration. After 1 h, the solution was replaced with fresh 5 mM EDTA (30 ml), and subsequently the phloem sap was collected for 10 h. Four samples were collected, each sample from 5 to 6 leaves, representing ~15 g FW.

For analysis of SAG, the protocol of (van den Burg et al. 2010) was adapted as follows: 200 μl of HD or phloem sap were added to 200 μl Na-acetate solution (0.2 mM pH 4.5) containing 1 mg β-glucosidase (Sigma-A1rich), or 200 μl Na-acetate (control). After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the samples were acidified to pH 1 with 20 μl 37 % HCl, and immediately extracted twice with 700 μl ethyl acetate/pentane/2-propanol (50/50/1 v/v/v). The combined extracts were evaporated, reconstituted in 100 % MeOH, and analyzed by LC-MS/MS as described above. The water phase was used for sugar analysis by LC-MS/MS according to (Clarke et al. 2006). Sugars were separated over a Luna NH₂-column (Phenomenex) using 50 % Acetonitril (containing 0.05 % formic acid) and 50 % ddH₂O (containing 0.05 % formic acid) with a flow of 0.5 ml min⁻¹ for 5 min. Elution times were 1.5 min for hexose and 3.5 min for dihexose. There was no discrimination between isomers such as glucose and fructose.

**Artificial Diet** A 20-ml plastic container with a soft plastic lid was used as a feeding chamber for whiteflies. A hole (approximately 5×5 mm) was cut in the lid, and Parafilm stretched over this. The Parafilm had to be stretched maximally for flies.
to be able to feed through. A drop of artificial diet was placed on the Parafilm, and a second layer of Parafilm was stretched over this. The artificial diet consisted of a 20 % (w/v) sucrose solution containing 2 mg ml$^{-1}$ threonine, and 100 μg ml$^{-1}$ D4-SA. Since SA is only slightly soluble in water, it was first dissolved in a small volume of MeOH and subsequently diluted with ddH$_2$O to 1 % MeOH (v/v).

After 2 days, containers were placed at −80 °C to kill the whiteflies, and HD was collected in ddH$_2$O and analyzed as above. Four containers, each containing approximately 30 whiteflies had to be pooled in order to detect D4-SA in the HD.

For the experiment with SA-laced artificial diet, SA artificial diet containing 100 μg ml$^{-1}$ SA and control diet was prepared as above. In order to get enough HD, 2000 flies per treatment had to be used, with approximately 40 flies per cage. After 3 days, flies were killed at −80 °C and honeydew collected. To dissolve the HD, 100 μl were added to the first cage, and transferred to the next to maximize the HD concentration. Total collected volume was 500 μl.

Gene Expression Analysis Plants were treated with honeydew as described above, and samples were taken 24 h later. Total RNA was isolated according to the Logspin protocol (Yaffe et al. 2012). One μg RNA was transcribed into cDNA, and RT-qPCR reactions were carried out according to Spyropoulou et al. 2014. Primers were TGGTGTTTCATT TCTTGCAACTAC and ATCAATCCGATCCACTTATCAT TTTA for PR-1a (GB: AJ011520), GTACTGCATCTTCTTGT TTTCCA and TAGATAAGTGTGGATGTCCA for PR-P6 (GB: M69248.1), GACAAGGTACTAGTAATCAATTATCC and GGGCATATCCGAGCCCAAGA for PI-II (GB: AY129402.1). For normalization, actin (GB: XM_004235020.1) transcript levels were determined with the following primers: TTAGCACCTTCCAGCAGATGT and AACAGACAGGACACTCGCACT. Samples were measured with 3 technical replicates.

Results

SA and SAG Levels in Honeydew and Phloem In order to determine the levels of SA and SAG in phloem sap and honeydew using LC/MS, we first collected phloem sap from tomato plants (cultivar Moneymaker) according to a well-established method (King and Zeevaart 1974) and collected honeydew by simply putting a Petri dish under a leaflet infested with whiteflies. Since the methods of collecting phloem sap and honeydew do not allow for a precise determination of their volumes, the levels of SA and SAG were normalized according to their sugar (hexose and dihexose) content. The data show that the ratio of SAG to SA in honeydew is approximately 8 (Fig. 1a) but that the levels of SAG and SA in phloem are approximately equal (Fig. 1b). This indicates that conversion of SA to SAG happens in the whitefly or its honeydew, unless whiteflies metabolize SA and thereby skew the ratio.

Glycosylation of SA by Whiteflies To investigate the possibility that whiteflies can convert SA to SAG, we fed whiteflies an artificial diet containing D4-labeled SA and sucrose. Subsequently we collected the honeydew derived from this artificial diet, which we retrieved from the bottom of the feeding chambers and analyzed it for SA and SAG levels. The results show that the honeydew indeed contained SAG, i.e., more free D4-SA after β-glucosidase treatment (Fig. 2), but at relatively low absolute levels. This indicated that whiteflies could convert SA to SAG in the presence of sucrose.

Effects of Honeydew on SA Levels in Planta and on Gene Expression To test the effect of honeydew deposition on SA levels, HD (containing approximately 2 ng SA) was applied to undamaged leaves, and the levels of free SA determined after 1 h. The results (Fig. 3a) show that honeydew increased free SA levels to 50 ng g FW$^{-1}$, while the control, water treated, leaves only show a level of 19 ng g$^{-1}$ FW. To test if applied SA was fully recoverable after application on the leaf surface, 50 ng D4-labeled SA were applied to the leaf surface and

Fig. 1 Relative salicylic acid (SA) levels in phloem and honeydew. Honeydew (a) and phloem sap (b) were collected, treated with and without β-glucosidase, and analyzed by LC-MS/MS for SA and sugar (hexose+dihexose) content. N = 4; * indicates a significant difference (Student’s T-test, P < 0.05); error bars represent standard errors.
extracted. A comparison with the same amount spiked in extraction solution showed that the recovery rate was 42 % (Fig. 3b).

The increase in SA levels prompted us to study the effects of HD on gene expression, using the PR-1a and PR-P6 genes, well-established SA-markers (van Kan et al. 1992), and the PI-II gene, a JA marker (Graham et al. 1985), as read outs. Figure 4 shows that HD application resulted in a moderate increase of PR1 and PRP6 transcripts levels over the control treatment, and in a decrease of the PI-II transcript levels.

*Honeydew from SA-fed Whiteflies Induces More SA in Plants.* To test if SA fed through artificial diet influences the SA elicitation in plants, artificial diet was laced with SA. The honeydew was collected and applied to undamaged leaves. As controls, honeydew from SA-free artificial diet and the solvent for honeydew (ddH2O) were used. The results show that lacing whitefly diet with SA leads to increased SA-elicitation in planta. Honeydew resulting from artificial diet containing no SA induced SA levels to approximately 60 ng g FW⁻¹, whereas SA-laced diet resulted in the elicitation of SA levels to 130 ng g FW⁻¹ (Fig. 5).
When herbivores feed, they leave chemical traces behind, in and on plant tissues. Plants can sense and process some of such herbivore-derived signals to activate defense responses. It has been proposed that the mode of action of elicitors takes place via ‘self recognition’, where plants recognize (parts of) their own molecules and/or herbivore-specific compounds, sometimes after they have been metabolized by either the plant or the insect (Alborn et al. 1997; Carroll et al. 2008; Heil 2009; Schmelz et al. 2009; VanDoorn et al. 2010). Because phloem feeders excrete a large portion of the fluids they ingest, mostly in the form of small droplets, this provides a ‘recognition opportunity’ for the plant. When we assayed the honeydew of whiteflies as well as their natural diet, tomato phloem sap, for phytohormones, we detected free SA in both (but no JA, data not shown). The presence of SA in phloem had been shown previously (Smith-Becker et al. 1998), while the honeydew of aphids also is known to contain it (Cleland and Ajami 1974). In the honeydew of whiteflies, however, we observed that most of this SA was converted to SAG, a much more polar compound (Figs. 1 and 2). Since depositing free SA on plants will likely elicit a relatively strong defense response, it is possible that the glycosylation of SA to SAG serves as a mechanism to prevent such a strong activation of defense responses in the distal parts of the plant, since this may consume valuable resources for defense or for early flowering, and thus negatively affect resource flows (Agtuca et al. 2013; Argueso et al. 2012; Donovan et al. 2013) and may hence facilitate defense priming rather than direct induction as has been suggested. Salicylic acid glycoside itself is inactive in planta and needs to be converted back to SA to induce SA-related defenses (for a review see e.g., Vlot et al. 2009). An alternative explanation of our results would be direct toxicity of SA to the whiteflies, with glycosylation necessary to detoxify the SA.

When, after honeydew treatment, SA levels in planta were analyzed, it appeared that whitefly honeydew slightly induced SA levels (Fig. 3). The level of induction is relatively small, approximately 30 ng g FW−1 after 1 h, but this SA could not be contributed to the small levels of SA that are present in honeydew, which are approximately 2 ng in the 20 ul HD applied. Our results are consistent with those of (Schwartzberg and Tumlinson 2014), which showed induction of SA production after application of aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) honeydew to bean (Vicia faba) plants. However, they did not analyze SAG levels in aphid honeydew, so it is unclear whether aphids also can convert SA to SAG. Moreover, when we applied honeydew resulting from diet with or without SA to leaves, it was clear that honeydew from SA-containing diet induced more SA in planta then SA-free diet (Fig. 5). This probably is due to the fact that the SA-containing diet resulted in the presence of SA and SAG in the honeydew, which induced higher SA levels in the plant.

When gene expression after HD application was analyzed, there was a trend towards the induction of genes activated by SA signaling, and towards the suppression of genes activated by JA signaling (Fig. 4), indicating that the small amount of free SA present in the HD is biologically relevant. These results are in line with the vast amount of literature concerning the antagonism of SA on JA signaling in dicots (Koornneef and Pieterse 2008; Spoel and Dong 2008). Moreover, our results also are consistent with the facts that whiteflies feeding on Arabidopsis induce SA-related genes and repress JA-related genes (Zarate et al. 2007), and that whiteflies increase SA-levels when feeding from lima bean plants (Phaseolus lunatus) and repress JA-related genes (Zhang et al., 2009).

Typically, the density of feeding whiteflies on leaves in these previous experiments was high, up to 200 individuals per Arabidopsis leaf (Zarate et al. 2007) or 50 per bean leaf (Zhang et al., 2009). With these densities, the amount of honeydew deposited will be significant, and thus we argue that the SA and SAG from honeydew of whiteflies could augment salivary factors in relaying defensive processes.

It recently was discovered that aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) honeydew contains many proteins (from the aphid and associated microbes) that may act as mediators in the plant-aphid interaction (Sabri et al., 2013). This, together with the fact that honeydew of Acrhythosiphon pisum can attract natural enemies of the aphid (Leroy et al., 2009), and the classical example that ants can harvest the aphid honeydew and in return provide the aphids with protection against predators in some systems (Styrsky and Eubanks 2007; Völk et al. 1999; Way 1963), all point to a myriad of functions for honeydew in multitrophic systems. Our results, indicating that whiteflies can modulate the SA levels in the honeydew, add to this complexity. Hence, the deposition of honeydew on plants can be an important factor in fine-tuning the interaction between whiteflies and plants, which so far has been overlooked.
Whiteflies can feed on a large number of host plants, and the mechanism to modulate SA signaling by glycosylation might be a broad-spectrum mechanism. Further studies will be needed to determine the role of SAG in plant-insect interactions.
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